To book or for further information
Call: Pat 01275 875349
Liz 01275 792102
Email: casa2012clevedon@gmail.com
Website: www.casaclevedon.org.uk

CASA Courses
Three Imperial Cities: Rome,
Constantinople and Ravenna
Richard Henderson
First Penguins: A Revolution in
Reading
Cath Humphris
The Evolution of Film Music
Ben England
Realism and Tinsel: The
Representation of Women in
British Films 1939-1945
John Raisbeck
Hogarth and the Foundling
Hospital: a pioneering double act
Joanna Cobb
th
Painting and Film in the 20
Century
Paul Chapman
Medieval Craftsmen
Tim Porter
Bohemians in Paris

Allan Phillipson
Life in Ancient Rome: a further
exploration
Louise Johnston-Harris
Trolloping along
Greta Depledge
Merchants and Adventurers
Elizabeth Rhodes
‘Deeds not Words’: The Suffragette
Movement and My Lancashire
Grandmother.
Jane Crozier
Art in America

Paul Chapman
Three Great Cathedrals

Dave Evans
The I Ching
Ray Bullock

January – April 2019
An exploration of the three imperial capitals of the late Roman Empire,
linking the physical appearance, the art and the architecture with the
religious and ideological preoccupations of the society of Late Antiquity.
Discuss Carnival, Gone to Earth, and The Unpleasantness at The Bellona
Club (Penguin numbers 5, 9 & 10). We'll look at characters, developments,
historical context, and how literature is defined. Any unabridged copies
are suitable. Read chs 1 - 24 ('Journey's End') of Carnival, for session one.
A study of film music from the earliest simple film reels with live music, to
the symphonic scores of the 40s and 50s, and the sprawling orchestral and
modern scores of today’s cinema.
A survey of how British cinema during World War II represented women
both "realistically" and in more "escapist" films.

The collaboration between philanthropist Thomas Coram, artist William
Hogarth and composer George Frideric Handel represents a slice right
through mid-18thC London society and culture. Effectively Britain’s first
children's charity, it was also the first of many public art spaces.
Film is regarded as the main visual art form of the 20th Century; it has had a
close relationship to painting from its very beginning. This study day will
take a look at how the influence of painting on film shaped the modern
cinema and how that relationship often became a two way street.
They were the elite of the workforce who created the great woodcarvings,
wall paintings, stone carvings and stained glass. This is a journey through
their works and their worlds.
Paris is a magnet for talent, much of it existing on the margins of
conventional society. Many of these bohemian figures would later become
the centre of the art establishment. This course explores Modigliani,
Picasso, Man Ray, and more.
This course will continue exploring aspects of life in Ancient Rome, using
contemporary art and literature. It is not necessary to have attended the
earlier course as the topics are 'stand alone'.
We will focus on Trollope’s Dr Thorne and Framley Parsonage, continuing
the Barchester Chronicles series. It is not necessary to have read the
earlier books to enjoy this course.
Life in the Tudor port of Bristol and beyond. Who were some of the
important people behind its rise to fame ……And how did it go on to even
‘greater’ things?
Lancashire played a conspicuous role in the campaign for women’s suffrage
and the experience of ‘Red Nellie’ from Preston forms a part of this. We
shall consider how her story illuminates the bigger picture of militant
suffragette activity from 1903 to 1914.
How does America see itself and how do we see America? A study day
which takes a look at American Art and questions what we see and what
we are shown. Works by several artists will be looked at in detail, from the
War of Independence to the present day.
We shall examine the concept of The Great Church and its development
during the medieval period and then go on to consider three cathedrals on
the western side of the country. In addition to the religious significance of
these buildings we shall consider the wider social and political dimension.
The I Ching is a 2500 year old Chinese classic. It has been developed from
its original purpose as an oracle to become recognised as a work of
profound wisdom. We will look at how the I Ching can be used to expand
consciousness and how it is relevant to modern lives.

Courses continue below

Date, Time, Duration, Cost
Venue: Friends Meeting House, Albert Road,
Clevedon, BS21 7RP except where stated

Tuesday 8 January

for 6 weeks

2.00-4.15pm
Wednesday 9 January

£60
for 6 weeks

10.30am-12.45pm
Friday 11 January

£60
for 6 weeks

2.00-4.15pm
Saturday 12 January

£60
Day-school

10.30am-4.30pm
Saturday 26 January

£30
Day-school

10.30am-4.30pm
Saturday 2 February

£30
Day-school

(at St Andrew’s Church Centre, Clevedon BS21 7UE)

10.30am-4.30pm

£30

Saturday 9 February

Day-school

10.30am-4.30pm
Saturday 23 February

£30
Day-school

(at St Andrew’s Church Centre, Clevedon BS21 7UE)

10.30am-4.30pm

£30

Wednesday 27 February

for 2 weeks

10.30am-12.45pm
Friday 1 March

£20
for 6 weeks

10.30am-12.45pm
Saturday 2 March

£60
Day-school

10.30am-4.30pm
Tuesday 5 March

£30
Half-day school

10.00am-1.00pm
Saturday 9 March

£15
Day-school

10.30am-4.30pm
Wednesday 13 March

£30
for 4 weeks

10.30am-12.45pm
Saturday 16 March
10.30am-4.30pm

£40
Day-school
£30

New Crafts: Needle Felting

Heidi Davies
Masters of the Western:
John Ford vs Howard Hawks
John Raisbeck
Bird Poems of the Romantic Poets

Jane Crozier
Great Art - Great Literature
Allan Phillipson

Make spring lambs and decorated Easter eggs. You will be taught the basic
principles of needle felting and shown how to organise, shape and sculpt
the wool into a recognisable form. Suitable for beginners.
Additional charge of £4 for materials for the day.
Ford and Hawks were, arguably, the two greatest directors of westerns.
The day will examine the contrasting themes and styles of the two masters.
The bird is traditionally an image of the poetic voice and held much appeal
for poets of the Romantic period. We shall read about the nightingale and
the skylark, of course, but also the snipe and the owl - from the ethereal to
the terrestrial, from the fanciful to the carefully observed.
How have some of the best minds responded to art? This course examines
a series of great artworks—from Brueghel to French Impressionism—then
analyses some of the literature written in response.

Monday 18 March

Day-school

10.30am-4.30pm
Saturday 30 March

£30
Day-school

10.30am-4.30pm
Tuesday 2 April

£30
Day-school

10.30am-4.30pm
Saturday 6 April

£30
Day-school

10.30am-4.30pm

£30

